
PRESENT SIMPLE  3rd PERSON  - REVIEW 1

1. Complete the following text with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

ANDREA’S ADVENTURES ABROAD

I’m an au pair for a family with two children. It’s hard work.

I  ____________1.  (get  up)  at  half  past  six  in  the  morning  and  I
______________2. (make) breakfast for the children.

 It  ________________3.(take)  a  long  time  because  they
________________4.(not want ) the same things. Ryan __________5.
(eat)  toast,  Becky   __________________6.  (not  like)  toast,  she
___________7. (want) cereals!

Ryan _______________8. (ride) his bike to school, Becky _________-
_____9.  (go)  by  bus.  In  the  morning  when  they  are  at  school,  I
_____________10.  (study) at college.

I ______________11. (work) in a Mexican restaurant on Friday nights.
It’s  fun!  But  there  is  a  problem.  We  __________________12.  (not
speak)  English,  we  ________________  13.(speak)  Spanish.  I
__________14. (love) my life as an au pair.

2. Write the third person of these verbs:

carry- make- have-

wash- want- buy-

go- finish- walk-

        3.  Complete these sentences with do / does / don’t / doesn’t / what / 
where .

1. _________ he work in a supermarket?  No, he ________.
2. _________ do you live? I live in a house.
3. _________ do you usually have for breakfast? I have milk and biscuits.
4. _________ you study English ? Yes, I ________.

           5. _________ your sister work? No, she ________.



4. Correct the mistakes

1. He studys French.
_________________________________________________

2. What time you start work?
_________________________________________________

3. Do your brother work in a school?
__________________________________________________

4. He work’s in a school
__________________________________________________

     Answer the following questions.

1. What time do you get up?
__________________________________________

2. Do you have breakfast at home?
__________________________________________

3. Do you work in the morning?
__________________________________________

4. Where do you live?
__________________________________________

5. Does your teacher speak Spanish?
___________________________________________

6. Do you sleep eight hours?
           ___________________________________________


